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Whitestone Surgery Patient Participation Group Meeting held on Thursday 7th June 2018 
@ Whitestone Surgery Conference Room  

 
Present 
Chair - Di Kent; Deputy Chair - Hay Sharma; Secretary - Tricia Lawlor 
Tom Constable, Richard Healey, Simon Fiander, Elaine Murray, Chris Gabriel, Pat Colledge, 
Sylvia Golds, Glenys Talbot, Kris Parnandi. 
In attendance:  PPG admin support - Keeley Blount; Snr. Partner - Dr. S. Simon 
Apologies for absence: Ken Newborogh, Pat Watts, David Fiander, Mike Fawcett, Wendy 
Johnson. 
 
1. Welcome new members non-present 
 
2. To agree/approve minutes of meeting held on the 29th of March 2018 Approved  
 
3. Matters arising from minutes. All items covered on the Agenda 
 
4. Election of Chairperson.  Di Kent was proposed and seconded to continue as Chair and 
agreed to continue in this post. A yearly review of all posts was suggested as was succession 
training. This gives members a chance to change Roles or step down. Dr Simon thanked all 
members for their invaluable contribution to the Group 
 
On the basis of feedback provided more publicity seemed to be priority. Change of venue 
for meetings was discussed, Magyar Community Centre was suggested. following a vote, the 
majority felt that for the time being the surgery was acceptable and felt more intimate but 
that we may need to move as the Group continues to grow.  There is also a cost involved in 
moving but for presentations to other groups or for speakers, Magyar Community Centre 
should be considered 
 
Carers Café will be trialled at Magyar Community Centre from July. 
 
Di suggested an extra PPG meeting which would be Educational rather than Formal the first 
one taking place in July all agreed. Hay spoke about a Friends of Dementia Training group he 
had attended and said it was very informative and should be considered for the first 
Educational Session, Hay to organise.   
 
Action 

 Hay to organise Topic for first educational session 

 Annual review of Roles      Dr Simon 

 Planning succession training     Di/Hay 
 
5. To receive Reports/Updates Meetings/Organisations/Workshops.  Dr. Simon said that 
he would report later as he wished to combine two items. Di reported on the NW PPG 
Forum and informed the Group of her recent attendance and suggestions. Di hoped that the 
Forum would consider her suggestions so that it became more productive and constructive. 
Whilst Di did not always attend herself there was always a representative from WS-PPG.  In 
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respect of PPG`s, GP’s are not fully onboard, main purpose of PPG’s was to question GP’s 
and to raise patient concerns.  Dr. Simon confirmed he always welcomes constructive 
comments from the PPG members.  Richard and Vinda will be attending the NAPP 
Conference and were asked to feedback. Di also suggested that   the PPG should enter the 
competition again next year 
 
Feedback given on the Steering Group Dr Simon thanked Di and Hay for their help, support 
and advice with the work. Dr Simon reported on the Information Technology bid and Health 
App. He outlined the process so far and the membership of the Group as well as the value of 
a successful bid. Dr Simon also highlighted the input from WS-PPG and the value of their 
work to the bid. He spoke about the input from Warwick University and the organisation 
Good Things Foundation. Di reminded they needed a representative on the Group from our 
Computer Group. Members will let Di know the outcome of their deliberations. Hay and Di 
reported on the recent meeting with Mike re HHI. Mike is preparing a paper on a Project 
Review, Di is producing a paper detailing the Way forward. The Evaluation/Open Day was 
discussed dates and content awaited. Wendy, Richard and Tricia attended the Better Care 
Out of Hospital meeting at the Chess Centre in Nuneaton.  Tricia reported on the two parts 
of the presentation where a central hub was to manage patients and divert resources where 
needed and was presented as a more efficient way of caring for the population.   
 
Questions raised were primarily about sharing of information and patient data and also 
whether there were support teams, carers, health visitors etc. in sufficient numbers to 
deliver the services.  It was agreed by Di and Hay that this looked like another ‘top down’ re-
organisation rather than looking at what the patient needed.  Richard also spoke about their 
second presentation, which was hailed as a breakthrough way forward but looked very 
much like our PPG setup.  Di and Keeley had already spoken about access to services within 
the practice and ensuring that reception staff were able with a little information gathering 
to triage patients and ensure that they were directed appropriately.  There were two other 
contacts that Richard and Tricia had spoken to at the Chess Centre who were keen to speak 
to the PPG and provide additional services. One was a personal trainer from The Pingles and 
the other was a support network CAG.   
 
Richard mentioned the group that meet at Ambleside had been mentioned by one of our 
couples from Carer’s café. It was the Phoenix Group Richard favoured the Carers Café 
approach as it was much more intimate and the patients felt comfortable and confident. 
This group had been set up and funded by the NHS but now had quite a lot of voluntary 
donations. Dr Simon reminded all present that any expenditure for any of the Groups would 
be borne by the Practice. 
 
Action 

 WS-PPG to consider entering the Corkhill award next year.  All 

 Report back on NAPP Conference.           Vinda/Richard 

  Continue with IT Bid.       Dr Simon/Di/Hay 

 Way forward HHI       Di/Hay 

 Arrange presentations from contacts    Richard/Tricia 
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6. Reports and Updates 
 
Computer club -  Tom advised nothing to report save that the group currently have 3 
regular attendees. Di thanked them for the work with the Q/A questionnaire this was now 
online for Pat Watts to use 
 
Carers Café – Pat reported in Dotty’s absence that the group was running well and at the 
last meeting it was a royal wedding theme with hats, and a toast to the happy couple.  18 
people attended which was a great success.  A cream tea is planned in August.  The July 
meeting of Carer’s café will be at Magyar Crescent and will be on Tuesdays from now on. 
There is no-one dealing with Guideposts since Debbie left.  Everyone sent their very best 
wishes to Dotty who was recovering well from recent surgery. 
 
CAB – Sylvia and Mike have assisted a number of people some who only wanted a chat and 
some support.  Sylvia spoke about promoting Bedworth CAB on a stall perhaps in Ropewalk 
at which we could also provide information relating to the PPG.  This was approved by the 
group and it was agreed that people could assist with an hour on a Saturday on the stall. 
 
Job Club – Kris reported on behalf of Vinda there had been success with 3 people who had 
approached the Job Club. Vinda was still to have discussions with the college re future work 
and contact.  Tricia advised she had referred a lady from the Whitestone Community Group 
to the practice and the job club who had recently moved to the area. 
 
Quality – Di reported in Pats absence and advised on Pats return she will prepare a Report 
re online survey and access. 
 
Marketing/media – Richard, Di, Glenys and Sylvia had had a meeting to discuss marketing 
issues.  Richard had produced a document bringing all our services together. He wanted a 
word to describe this .PPG Members were asked to think and submit a descriptive 
word/term which could be used. Di favoured `Serving our Community` Let Richard have 
suggestions. He also requested a six-line statement from Service leads for inclusion in the 
document he had produced. 
 
Groundbreakers – Dr. Simon reported that Steven Outridge was the allotment co-ordinator 
and now that the weather was improving this group would be up and running and a 
marketing campaign was to be arranged 
 
Action 

 Contact Carers Trust                               Di 

 Stall in Ropewalk                                               Sylvia 

 Discussions with the College                           Vinda 

 Report re Q/A online                                        Pat Watts 

 Name for Services                                              All 

 Statement re Services                                       Service Leads 

 Marketing drive Groundbreakers                   Richard 
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7. Practice Report 
Dr Simon advised that there was only one formal complaint received.  He is dealing with 
that.  He reiterated keeping him informed about any issues that become apparent so they 
can be addressed early on.  He advised that with online appointments and reception 
assisting in directing people in the right way, it is a little easier for patients to get to see him. 
 
8 Open day 
Suggestion from Mike that we consider using the Ambleside club, parking and access is good 
and the room is large enough for all of the activities.  Open day volunteers required to 
arrange tables, activities.  Sylvia, Glenys, Tricia and Keeley volunteered.  Format likely, 2 
hours in the morning for HHI evaluation and formal event.  Afternoon, open day between 2 
and 4 pm with stalls for partners, celebrity to open the event, choose a charity to support 
with donations.  Mid-September is likely date to be confirmed.  Tricia said it would be nice 
in the 70th Birthday year of the NHS to make it a celebration.  
 
Actions  

 Planning sub-committee to arrange to meet and put together programme. 

 Which Charity to support?                              All 

 Who should be the Celebrity?                        ALL 

 Confirmations date, time, venue                    Mike/Di/Hay 
 
9.  AOB 
GDPR discussed.  How secure is the server, passwords and encryption?  Simon said that it 
might be a concern where the server is and Tom agreed he thought it should be on the 
premises however, the safe was not a good idea as the WIFI would be affected!  Tricia 
advised she had prepared a Privacy Statement to be available and could be accessed 
electronically.  Hacking discussed as CAB has suffered a security breach.  It was agreed we 
would appoint a Data Protection Officer which would likely be Cheryl the practice manager.   
Dr. Simon advised that provided we had done all we can to ensure data is private, he is 
ultimately responsible. 
 
Actions  

 Finalise GDPR statement                                               Tricia 

 Appoint Data Protection Officer responsible              Dr Simon 

 Trial consent and access to privacy statement.              Dr Simon 

 Computer Group to review discussion and advise       Tom and Group 

 Elaine asked for donations of books for league  
of friends. Paperbacks welcome                                       All 

 
11. Date, time and venue next meeting 
 

 Educational/informal meeting Thursday 26th of July Whitestone Surgery 1pm. 

 Formal meeting next 13th of September Whitestone Surgery at 1pm. 
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